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24 Staters Honored

Who's Who Selections
Twenty-four St. Cloud
State students have been
named to the honorary
"Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and
Colleges."
These students were chosen by 70 college nominators.
The faculty senate last spring
chose 35 nominators; the student senate chose 35 nominators. Each nominator chose

·

·

r

KVSCBegins
Sunday at 88.5
KVSC-FM,
the
St.
Cloud State educational radio station, will resume
broadcasting Sunday at 6
p.m., according to Andrew
J. Marlow, general manager.
The Associated Press
Wi~ Service will be provided this year.
To hear such programs
as Afternoon Concert, Kaleidoscope, Classics in Music, Montage, and Music
'til Midnight, tune into
KVSC-88.5 megacycles on
the FM dial.

Wick Slates
Student Talk
President Robert H.
Wick will deliver a major
speech to the student body
on Tuesday in Stewart Hall
auditorium· at 10- a.m. All
classes will be dismissed for
this hour.
President Wick will announce some proposals that
will directly affect the students. He will discuss student freedom and student
responsibility and will outline what he calls "educational partnership" of students, faculty and. administration.
He will also r.eveiw SC's
relationship to the legislature and to the people of
Minnesota.

Dr. Applegate Returns,

~~!~~.n~~~ 1t's Great To Back'

lO students he felt have made
outstanding contributions to Berg, 621 5th Ave. No., St. .
the college both academically Cloud; Scott Michael Craigie,
and in cocurricular activities. Minneapolis; Susan Margaret
The final tabulations were Emery, 1333 9th Ave. N., St.
made by the Student Person- Cloud; John Eric Fredell,
nel staff under the supervision Center City; Frank Walter
Brooklyn
Center;
of Dr. Dale Patton, dean of Frush,
James Arthur Hazewinkel,
students.
Selected to have their Coon Rapids.
Richard Allan Hill, Aitnames in the 1967-1968 book
are: Kathryn Louise Bachul, kins; Susan Evelyn Kasper,
1020 7th Ave. N ., St. Cloud;
David Waldon Lee, Hopkins;
Kathleen Vera -Leszcynski,
Stillwater; Thomas James
Meinz; 821 21st Ave. N., St.
Cloud; Van Arthur Nelson,
Minneapolis; Thomas RusseU
speech department. Mrs. Pat- O' Leary, Kimball; Kathleen
ricia Potter, dean of women, Ann Parry, 1347 11th Ave.
and Scott Cragie, SPAN par- N ., St. Cloud; Michael Stanticipant, will also speak.
ley Rybak, 1628 Clearwater
Mr. Alyn Dull and Miss Rd., St. Cloud.
Sarah Beth Shogren, St.
Louise Johnson advise this
year's Kappa Delta Pi group. Paul; Michael Robert Sieben, ·
Members are selected by rec- Hastings; Gary Melvin Soloommendation of members manson, St. , Paul; Michael
and faculty, examination of Alfred Sorenson, Hastings;
class records, and mainten- Suzanne Mary Typper, Minance of 3.0 averages in the neapolis; Rita Mae Turula,
various departments in educa- _Norwood; David James Web- ·
er, Watkins; and Stephen
tion.
Officers of Kappa Delta George Wenzel, Little Falls.
Pi are president, Rita Turula;
The names of these stuvice-president, Curtis Hutchens; secretary, Judy Regan; dents will . be included in a
treasurer, James Benson; and publication listing hundreds
historian, Georgia Lang.
of U.S. students.

Kappa Delta Pi Schedules
Six Campus Speakers
Kappa Delta Pi, State's
honorary education fraternity,
announces six of its nine
speakers for the 1967-68 school
year. Committed speakers include Dr. Albert Luker of the
psychology department, · Dr.
Herv Fuyet of the French department, Mr. Paul McCalib
of the journalism dep~rtment,
and Mr. . Scott Bryce of the

Friday, September 29. 1967

Dr: lrvamae Applegate, Eu.rope twice, and traveled
completing her 1966-67 tenure · extensively in the U.S. Her
of office as president of the role as president was not
National Education Associa- merely a ceremonial role, but
tion (NEA), has returned to rather a "real" role, requiring
her duties as Dean of Educa- a great deal of work and enertion at State.
gy.

Dr. Applegate head~d the
1967 NEA convention held in
Minneapolis July 1-7. The
convention delegates discussed such problems as integration aq_d civil rights in the
school system and urbanization.
During her year as president of the NEA , Dr. Applegate has attended three international conferences, visited

The greatest problem facing the NEA in the future,
according to Dr. Applegate,
will be the relationships between teachers and administra tors. She also foresees
more militancy on the part of
teachers such as that demonstrated in Detroit and New
York.

Dr. Applegate notes that
she had many exciting experiences, including one vivid
example of mixed emotions.
After arriving in Germany
with no knowledge of the
language, she felt completely
, isolated; in Sao Antonio,
All veterans who wish to Texas, however, she received
receive benefits this school a literal red carpet treatment .
year must complete forms this and felt excitingly honored.
fall. This also applies to
Although continuing directhose on the War Orphans
Bill. Receiving benefits last tion of NEA activities, Dr.
summer does not qualify the Applegate is busy with her
veteran to receive them this duties at State. "St. Cloud
school year. Veterans should State is a fine college," she
see Dean Weismann in Stew- said, "of which we can be very
proud. It's great to be- back."
art Hall, room 110.

Veterans Need
Benetit Forms

Magazine Due In October

-

Dr. Anderson Writes, Heads 'Charlatan' Project
Pr. James B. Anderson, assistant professor of
English at State, is the author
of two recently published articles and the editor of a
fledgling magazine, the "Charlatan."
His most recent article,
published in "Discourse"
magazine, explores to just
what extent the popularly
accepted belief is true that
Robert Crashaw's poetry significantly · reflects the influence of St. Teresa and St.
John of the Cross.
ANDERSON also has
written an article for- "Renascence," a Critical Journal of
Letters, in the Catholic Renascence Society's summer issue.
"Frost and Sandburg: A Theological Criticism" is his lead
article in this quarterly magazine of literary criticism.
Anderson's current effort
is to establish a tri-college
magazine, the "Charlatan,"
on the State campus. That
magazine .has been published
before in Iowa City.
Essentially the . "Charlatan" is a magazine of artistic

and the College of St. Bene- published in 1963 with 15
dict in addition to State. Stu- etchings by Gerald George
dent contributions will be Gedekes.~
used along with professional
contributions when the editors feel students have attained professional standards.
Anderson says, "We wish to
THE PROBLEM now cur- ·
strengthen and contribute to
tailing
October publication is
the
modern
intellectual '
money,
or lack of it. The first
world. We lament the present
All seniors and new faculty
issue
in
1964 cost $4,000 to
fragmentation and estrangewho wish to have their picproduce.
Anderson
reports
ment. But, we are suspicious
tures in the 1968 Talahi
of those who insist that there that a publication of equal must make an . appointment to
quality
can
be
produced
on
is some 'grand plan' to unite
this campus for $1,500 thanks have their photograph taken
the disciplines. · We believe to the expense-saving help between the hours of 8:30 a.m.
that the very exchange of con- supplied by students, faculty and 4:30 p.m. Oct. 10-13 in
versation will lessen the es- . and administration at State. · the Rud Room in Atwood
trangement. In short, we do Atwood Memorial Center's Center.
not think it is wicked-for men governing board has already
These appointments can
to consider other men to be covered part of that publica- be made at the desk in the
charlatans. We think it ·is tion cost by an advance pur- lobby of Atwood on Oct. 5
supremely wrong when they chase of 500 copies at a re- and 6. From Oct. 9-13 the
fail to ask, "What can this duced rate. Financial help is appointment sheet will be in
charlatan be trying to say." now being requested from the Talahi office at Atwood.
Everyone must have an appointarea residents.
Anderson and his fellow
ment.
Anderson, who studied at
editors are hoping that publi- _
The cost is $6 for 12 wallet
cation No. 3 of the "Char- the University of Iowa for size pictures and one glossy
latan" can be published in his doctorate, has. been as- print which is automatically
October. They ·also hope that sistant professor of English sent to the 'yea rbook staff.
this will be a tri-college pub- at Simpson College in Indian- Proofs can be picked up at
lication with contributions ola, Iowa . His first book of Carl Champa's studio, downfrom .St~ John's University poems, "Ill umi natio ns," was town St. Cloud.
expression employing all visual means of ·communication art, music, plays, essays,
photography, · poetry.
Its
founders designed it as an
inter-disciplinary
journal.

Talahi Photo
Schedules Set
By Appointment
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Guest Opinion

'Who's Who' Needs Revamping
Twenty-four State seniors have made
the ranks of "Who's Who" this year.
This is a considerable improvement~
over last year's number and yet St.
Cloud State does not fulfill its quota.
Because State does not send in its
full quota and due to the manner in
which "Who's Who" candidates are
selected, some of State's best students
are excluded from the list.
The Student Senate nominates 35
students, and an equal number of
State teachers are also selected, to
"vote" for prospective ''Who's Who"
members on a weighted basis (each
nominator votes for 10 students; the
first on the list receives 10 points,
second 9 points, third 8 points etc.).
This vote is then tabulated and a list
is sent to the national organization for
final selection.
This system is little more than "taking : the easy way" out." Selection becomes a listing of persons with good
academic records who are known by

the nominator or a matter of identifying prominent student names. Academic requirements become not so
much a test for admission as a means
of rejecting prominent students who
do not meet the h.p.r. requirements.
Social activities . are an important
criteria in selection and some persons
who do not participate in these activities are unfortunately overlooked.
If selection to "Who's Who" is to
be the honor it is ·intended to be, the
College should make an .exhausive
search for the best qualified candidates and then submit a _list that fulfills
its quota. If the College wishes to
submit, in the _,>·name of "high standards," a number smaller than called
for in its quota, then the College
should institute a selection system
which is based on "high standards"
and reduce the incidence of arbitrary
name familiarity selection.

-LBJ'-s O-pposition Grows
Although this is a non-election year,
the scramble which is now on for
presidential candidates will provide
political -excitement equal to that of
many eiection years. The Democratic
"race" is becoming especially interesting. Since the Democrats control the
White House, they are not lining up
behind potential presidential candidates
as are the Republicans. Instead many
prominent liberal Democrats are organizing in an effort to prevent or
to discourage Lyndon Johnson from
seeking (or winning) a second full
term as President.

· On the national level, the Americans
for Democratic Action (ADA), which
includes some of the best liberal minds
in the United States, has issued a
statement opposing President Johnson's can_didacy. ADA can be an influential ·organization among Democrats and includes_ Vice President
Humphrey as one of its former prominent members.

Save Us From Cars

by Arlin Carlson
Around the year 1000 A.D., people along the English Channel were praying "Lord, save us from the Northmen," with
m uch_fervor.
Today that same fervor can be applied to the traffic at
St. Cloud State. In other words: "Lord, save us from the
drivers."
.
At the corner between Garvey CommonS: and Atwood
Center there is a sign saying "One-Way." Drivers at Staie
must not know how to read, because they k~ep turning the
wrong way.
SOMETIMES they are deliberately oblivious to anything
but their own pleasure. One car turned the corner, accelerated
to 90, it seemed, and zoomed past Stewart Hall. How the.
driver missed creaming his fender on the round cement barricaids, I'll never know. It was lucky no one was in the ~treet
then. ·
·
On"ce a campus policeman was walking towards the library.
Just as he turned his back to the street, a car zoomed bi
He didn't even bother to turn around.
Cars also come up first avenue and swing on to eighth
street. They are two blocks down the street before' you blink
an eye.
BUT THE DRIVER cannot be blamed for everything. Coming back from the game against St. Norbert's on Saturday,
I saw the sign that was supposed to be a warning sign. But
as I walked underneath it I wasn't sure what it said, because
it was so faded.
I wonder how drivers can read the sign twenty· feet away
when it is hard to read close up. That sign. definite.Iv ·needs to
be rep·a inted before someone gets hurt!
·
Not all drivers are a menace; but the majority of them can
be hurt by not only the reckless minority, but also careless
indifference.

Letters -To The Editor
A Bulletin?

ToThe Editor:
When .a college newspa- per becomes nothing more
than a vehicle for activity listings, department announcements, and publicity releases,
as has the College Chronicle,
one wonders who is responsible for the content, and how
In addition, peace groups have been anyone could be contented
established to prevent LBJ's renomina- with printing what amounts
tion. These groups hope to create to nothing more than a bulenough sentiment against President letin?
The most obvious concluJohnson to _either prevent his renomision is that the paper must
In a somewhat surprising rriove, the
nation or to discourage his seeking be censored. But the Editor
Minnesota YDFL State Central Comanother term.
claims that it isn't. ("The
mittee announced last Monday that it
' chronicle Is Free"-editorial)
was withdrawing from its national
lf we accept this bit of proorganization, the Young Democratic
However, Lyndon Johnson is cer- testation at face value, (alClubs of America. The most signifi- tainly not a person to avoid a fight. though it is a little difficult
cant issue in this withdrawal was the There was some thought in the early to accept a declamation that
national organization's support of the days of his first full term that he seems to protest too much),
then something, or someone
Johnson admini~tration's war policy. may rest on his good record and not other than the administraseek re-election in 1968. But Lyndon tion is preventing the students
Whether or n·ot the State Central Johnson will not want to rest on his from getting its money's
Committee will take the further step present record. And although there worth out of the "official
of opposing Johnson's renomination is is no hope of a change in his present organ."
The College Chronicle is
not yet known. However, this initial policy, he will most likely gain the
supported, and the staff paid,
step is significant in representing the -nomination. Intellectual impact on out of student activities monfeelings of many young liberar Demo- - American politics has not yet reached ey. It h-as an office and all
crats and from the fact that it hap- the position where iJ can back a the equipment it needs to put
pened in Vice President Humphrey's president's renomination or change his out a first-rate newspaper,
Yet it can't, or won't, take
home state.
policy in the middle of his term.
the leadership role that a college paper should take, nor
can it, or will it attract a
competent staff.
Writers Needed
The present editor of the
"Chronicle"
may or may not
Published Tues.days and Fridays throughout the school year except for
wish
to
follow
in his predecesThe
Chronicle
staff
vaction periods. Second class postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn ._ Students
sor_
'
s
footsteps,
but last week's
subscription taken from the · student activity fund. Mail subscription rate is
needs more reporters,
$1 .50 per quarter or $3 per academic year.
issue of the paper seems to
sport.§ writers and editor- follow last year's philosophy
Opinions expressed on the Chronicle Editorial page are those of the ed- ial writers. We are also
of non-news journalism.
itorial board . They do not necessarily reflect the views of the student body.
looking for a ~artoonist.
· faculty or administration .
Censorship? No Mr. Editor,
no 0-n.e can accuse the ad~
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . Thomas J. Meinz
If
you
have
an
interministration of censoring the
Editorial editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Fredell
"Chronicle." You must atNews editors ... . . . . . . . . . . . . Sylvia Lang, Arlin Carlson est, please contact the
tempt to say something of
Chronicle
in
A
136
of
AtBusiness manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . George Evans
substance before an attempt
Staff . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Pl!ape, Mary Craigie, Sandy Ficker wood Center or call 255at preventing it from being
Adviser_._. .
. . , ~-·
. Mi:._George Pearson 2449.: .
.,_, __
·:.$,:;<
;. .:-~...:said will be m_a:de.
•-:".c

Thr College Chronicle

~

~?.:.♦

~------- _____

Yes, Mr. Editor, no one
understands you.
J.W. Kerr

Problems
To The Editor:
1. A fee statement was
never received, although fees
were paid promptly and a
stamped, self-addressed envelope was enclosed. "Yes, there
·have been similar complaints,"
said the cashier. Pay a dollar
and we will make a dupljcate.
(I am a student. I have lots
of spare money.)
2. An inquiry was made
second summer session about
an NDSL loan needed to pay
fall quarter bills. "You will
hear soon," they said. "We
are on the R's; we cannot
help you. What we do for one,
we must do for all."
"But I need the money to
pay for my fees and rent."
"Sorry, we cannot help
you."
It is now the second week
of school. Perhaps they have
reached the T's?
3. A freshman arriving for
pre-registration found that
' he couldn't register until the
first day of schonl because his
health card had been inadvertantly returned at the wrong
time.
I know that rules are necessary, and that increasing
complexity of organization
causes difficulties for everyone, but I do feel that better
cooperation on the part of the
administration is in order-an
understanding that anyone
can make mistakes and a willingness to help, rather than a
curt answer and no quarter.
Cynthia Clausen
Li~tfa, Schultz::•:*-.
•:~-~
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Stresses Unity.

Wesley Sponsors Sunday Ecumenical Service
Evidence of another step
forward in ecumenism can be
seen in the recently organized
ecumenical worship service
which will be held each Sunday afternoon at 4 in St.
John's Episcopal Church.

The non-denominational
service is to be an experiment
in contemporary Christian
worship, with emphasis on
20th century problems and 1
participation of the congregation . The sermons will be

given by visiting mm1sters of sponsored bv the St. Cloud
the local churches, giving the Wesley
Foundation.
The
congregation a broad range of Foundation
believes
that
Christians of all :faiths have a
ideas and opinions.
The service, originally or- strong unity in Christ and
ganized by a small group of should strengthen that unity
students, i~ currently being by common
worship. Ecumenical services were held on

an•
t:~

··•·•

~~~~❖~

'~''';.:=,:._~~~~~~~ ·. .·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ' w.,~,, ...•......µ,,,"'"'·"

the campus last year, and
even though they were well attended, there had been no attempt to set up such services
on a regular basis until now.
The Wesley members do
not wish to limit attendance
to college students only, but
rather to involve as much of
the St. Cloud community as
possible. Christians of all
age groups and denominations are encouraged to attend and to contribute their
talents to the "Twentieth
Century Church."

CONTACT

·.• ·-.

EARERS!

Civic Music
Begins Drive
The St. Cloud Civic Music Association reminds prospective members that Sigma
Sigma Sigma service sorority
will be selling membership
cards to students and faculty
tomorrow and Oct. 2-7.
Membership sales will be
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m .., Monday through Friday in the
Stewart Hall ticket office and
all day tomorrow in the Ger- ·
main Hotel. Only members
may attend the concerts.
Herome Hines, a bass with
the Metropolitan Opera, and
35 professional dancers, singers,
and
instrumentalists,
spons0red by the Yugoslavian
Folklore Festival, will be the
features of the 1967-68 Civic
Mus.ic season. Other attraction's will be an)1ounced after
Oct. 7.

Campus
Hqppenings
UCCF will meet at Luther
Hall, 396-2nd Ave. So., Monday at 7:30 p.m .

••

The Milwaukee racial situation and Father Groppi's
marches will be discussed by
persons who have been in
Milwaukee at a meeting Tuesday in A 146, Atwood Center.

••
••

College Hosts will meet
Monday at I p.m . in the Penney room of Atwood Center.
Aero Club will meet Monday at 7 p.m. in Brown Hall,
room 127. This will be an orientation meeting, and . all interested students are welcome .

••

SPAN will sponsor a
dance tonight in Eastman
Hall from 9 to 12. Music will
be provided by the " Hot Half
Dozen ," and admission is $ I.

Dr. Ke~p, Lee
Represent SC

Freer
case!
conve

. for yo
13n

1·~}£~:1;~:~:r~~:~;~:t: :

and cool for the campus. Clean,
perfectly balanced for easy handling.
And Honda's dependable OHC
4-stroke engine delivers up to 116 mpg.
Performance? Speeds_ up to 75 mph.
Initial price, upkeep and insurance are
impressively low. Parking? No problem.
Make the scene at any of Honda's 1,800
dealers. Take a safety demonstration ride.
Watch for the Scrambler 160. You'll agree
it's a mean machine - at a lowdown price.

HONDA
Shapes the world of wheels

See the "Invisible Circle" color film at your local Honda dealer. Pick up a co lor brochure and
safe ty pamph et, or write: American Honda Motor Co., In c. Dept. C-9, Box 50, Gardena, Cal if. 90247. ©1967, AHM.

One solution for
complete lens care
Lensine's special properties
assure a smoother, non-irritating
lens surface when inserting your
"contacts." Just a drop or two
will do it. When used for cleaning,
a unique Lensine formula helps
retard buildup of contaminants
and foreign deposits on the
lenses. It's self-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine
reduces harmful bacteria contamination.

• ••

FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive
removable carrying case with
every bottle of Le11sine. The
scientific-and convenient-way
to protect your contacts.

LENSINE from
The Morine Company, Inc.
.•.••.•Y.~_care specialist for 70 years

Dr. William Kemp, chairman of the industrial education department at State, and
David Lee, Cedar, Minn., president of the Mi nnesota Student Industrial Arts Club, represented State last weekend
at meetings of ' the American
Industrial Arts Association.

1.-------------Chronicle
Classifieds

WANTED: Fridley car-pool members.
Call Ray 560-5386.
MEN: Do you want to make $80185 per week while going to school?
If you have access to a car and are
willing to work. call 252-5462 for
appointment.
FOR RENT: Gara ge close to college.
Enter from alley. Phone 251-8867 .
FOR SALE: 196 1 Tri umph TR-3. Call
294-2831 .
PERSONAL SE CTION : Personality
Posters.
Pyschadelic
Posters.
and
Buttons. If we don't have them . then
you don't want t hem. Send for samples and list. Madam Butterfly's Gift
Shop. 4609 E. Colfax. Denver. Colorado
_80220.

raee ◄
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Bowling Teams
Must Register

At Houghton Tomormw

SC Huskies Battle Michigan Tech Huskies
It will be a battle of Hovanetz of Minneapolis at
the offensive halfback posiHuskies Saturday at Houghton, Mich. as State's football . tions; Dick Corbin from St.
Michael or Mike Jahn from ·
team takes on the Michigan
Sa~k Rapids will fill the fullTech gridders. Paul DuPont
back position; and freshman
quarterbacks
the
injuryJohn Weiner from Osseo will
hampered Tech team. Sharing
the signal-calling spot with
· two other quarterbacks, DuPont still managed to complete eight of sixteen passes
for 85 yards in Tech's opening
game loss to Alma College.

start for the second . time at
quarterback.
The SCS Huskies are off
to their best start in many
seasons. The -building program begun under Coach Red
Anfen son three years ago is

Organizational meetings
for the 1967-68 bowling
beginning to show results . • leagues will be held next week
State is 2-0 in season compe- in Atwood College Center,
tition, and looks stronger in according to Mr. Robert
each game. The clash at Linaberry, games area manHoughton tomorrow will ·be ager. All interested bowlers
the first conference meet. are urged to attend so that
State finishedsecondlast year. the leagues can be set up as
soon as possible.
The meetings are as follows: Women student bowlers
8 p.m. Monday, TKE room;
Sorority · bowlers, 7 p.m.
Tuesday Jerde Room; fratThe St. Cloud State YDFL ernity bowlers, 8 p.m. Tuesis the fargest YDFL organiza- _ day, Jerde Room ; Off-campus
tion in Minnesota and last men bowlers, 8 p .m. Wendesyear was elected the best col- day, Jerde Room ; Stearns
lege YDFL clu:b in Minnesota. Hall men bowlers, 7 p .m.
Thursday Jerde Room ; CaseShoe men bowlers, 8 p .m . .
Tursday, Jerde Room.
Off-campus men may start
signing up for leagues in the
games are now . If the re are
F encing Club o f St. C lo ud a ny questions, co ntact Mr.
State will be meeti ng eve ry Lina berry in the ga mes area.
Tuesday and Thu rsday eve ning at 6 to 7:30 p.m . in the
Dancing Studio of Halenbeck
Hall. Formal in struction will
be - given every Thursday
All campus organizations
night with open fencing and
interested in selling concesinstruction as needed on
sions at Halenbeck Hall durTuesdays .
ing the school year 1967-68
All equipment will be furshould contact Dr. George
nished. All that is needed by Serdula, Hall 219, in writing
the students is a pair of tennis on or before Nov. 1. The orshoes. The club is planning ganizatioi:i will recei'.'._e 20% of
several meets for the year.
the net profit.

YDFL Meets Tuesday; Johnson
Renomination To Be Prime Issue

Other offensive starters
for Michigan's Huskies include Dave Johnson, Dick
Bauman, and Paul Dougovi~
to, alternating at halfback,
and Dennis Bienkowski at
fullback . Tech's backfield
compiled 106 total rushing
yards in Tech's season opener.
Gary Bahr, St. Cloud
T ech grad who scored three
touchdowns in the Huskies
22-19 win over St. Nor bert's,
will team with either John
Thelen of Albany or John

the first meeting of the
St. Cloud State Young Democrats will be held on Tuesday
at 7 p.m. in the Civic Room
at Atwood College Center.
Winston Borden, former
president of the Minnesota
Federation of Young Democrats will be a guest speaker.
The club will also discuss the
topic of President Johnson ' s
renomination at next August' s
Democratic N atio na l C onvention.
Officers of the YDFL include John Fredell, president;
Curtis . Hutchins, vice presi-

PLATE LUNCHES DAILY-95c

OK CAFE

AT THE

Chinese Dishes To Take Out - Call 252-1070

Located in Centenniai Plaza Shopping Center
Our Fall Quarter

Elroy Gilley
Nick Hall
Nancy Adelmon
Steve Heinz
Bob Heinz
Dave Kern
St~art Holmquist

Entertainment
EVERY
SATURDAY
NIGHT

Auditions for the 1967
Homecoming Va riety Show
wi ll be held in Headley H all
Oct. 4 a nd 6 from 7- 10 p.m.
and Oct. l l at Stewart Hall
from 7-10 p .m .
Steve Duncan and Vickie
Jensen pointed out "We had a
terrific variety show last fall
and we're counting on the
freshmen to make it even better this year."

The Christians in Cooper~
ation-sponsored movie, "Zorba the Greek," which was to
be shown at the Newman1
Center tomorrow and Sunday has been cancelled. The
producers have withdrawn
the film from public circula. tion.
In olace of "Zorba.". the
film "Sons and Loverf'. wilJ,
shown. The showing times are
tomorrow at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. and 8 p .m. in
the Newman Center auditorium .

BRATWURSTHAUS
Staff Includes

Tryouts Set

.. Zorba" Cancelled

For A Night of Fun and Relaxation
Stop In at the

FREE

dent; Kathey Maloney, secretary; Charlotte Czech, acting
secretary; Terry Serie, treasurer. Executive board members
include Jack Montgomery,
Joseph Felix, and Pat Vogt.

Hal!l!X Hour

4-7
MON.
WED.
FRI.

Fencing Club
Sets Meeting

Clubs Needed
For Concessions

2 Evening Shows
Matinees Sunday

NOW

• A Story as Fresh as
The Girls in Their Minis!•
"TO SIR WITH l OVE"'Powerful Drama of
"Now• Generation...Among the Finest.

SIDNEY POITIER
'" JAMES ClAVElt·s PRODUC TIO NOf

"TO SIR, WITH LOVE"
TECHNICOLOR• ~

CENTENNIAL CAFE

.. Live A Little"

Located In Centennial Plaza Shopping Center

at

COMPLETE MEALS - PIZZA - SANDWICHES

DAIRY QUEEN

SPECIAL STUDENT
MEAL CARDS
,
Reg. - $5.50 Now - $4.50
TAKE-OUT ORDERS Phone 251-9792

25th & Division, West St. Cloud
"Near the Ball Park"
Open nights 'til 12

2 DAYS ONLY
Wed - Thu Oct. 4-5

COMPARE

Matinees Evenings
2:30-4:30 8:15 p.m.

Est. Price $1.75 $2.23
State Tax .05
.07
Discriminating buyers of life insurance compare:

COST
Actual history proves NML one of the lowest net cost companies.
CONTRACT
No military or war exclusions on NML policy. waiver of premium benefit or additional purchase
benefit.
·
·
COMPANY
NML is 110 years old. assets of over $65 Billion; in Minnesota since 1891. over $520 Million
in force in Minnesota; agents in 48 states, including New York. to serve your needs in the
same company after graduation.
All life insurance companies are not the same. so
check Northwestern Mutual and see the difference.

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
518 - 1st. Street South
Ri chard D. Tit us
District A gent

Lawrence R. Reding
College Agent

MILWAUKEE
Phone 251 -6711
James D. Foy
College A~ent

---·1.80 2.30

Students
Est Price $1.02 Tax .l $1.05 / J::.

